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Cry of Fraud is 
* Great Fraud Itself 

That a What Hlllaa Thlnka of 
Bigg eat Bull Mooao and Ex

plains Why He , 

Thinks It. 

the 

BECLOUDING THE ISSUE 
ill; 

No Truth whatever In' the Wild 

Charge* That Taft Stole the 

Delegates to 8ecure 

Nomination. 

[United PreBB Leased Wire Serviced 
NEW YORK, July 27 —Making the 

direct charge that Roosevelt "faked" 
contests at Chicago and that Roose
velt knows there Is no truth in his 
charge that Taft was nominated by 
fraud, Chairman Hilles, of the repub
lican national committee tonight fired 
the first gun in his battle against the 
boil moose movement. He denounced 
the Roosevelt methods in strong 
terms and asserted the bull mooBe 
men are endeavoring to becloud the 
i'sue. He said: 

"The only possible Justification of 
the avowed efforts of the third term 
party leaders to Induce the republi
can electors in at least six states to 
betray their trusi and, cast their 
votes in the electoral college for ex-
President Roosevelt would be the 
tre^f of the charge that President 
Taft was nominated by the fraudu
lent seating of a sufficient number of 
delegates to affect the choice of the 
national convention. 

"There is no truth whatsoever in 
that charge. Mr. Roosevelt and his 
associates know that there is no 
truth In it but they have been attempt
ing by vociferoation and reiteration to 
recloud the fact that they have no 
proof to offer. They would drown all 
attempts to establish the truth by per-

• ifstent cries of 'thief and 'fraud.' 
"The third term party is the self-

confessed sponsor for 160 'fake* con
tests, by which it attempted to secure 
fraudulent control of the national con-

review of which it is the duty of 
every loyal American to read. A re-
Bume of this will be published and 
copies of the complete statement will 
be available to all who write for them 
to the republican national committee 
at itB headquarters in the Times 
building, New York City. The docu
ment furnishes all the facts i& every 
contest ,4 . . 

"Why, take the state of Alabama. 
Mr. Roosevelt, through Ms politico 
managers, asked the national commit
tee to unseat twenty-two Taft dele
gates. Twenty of the contestants 
were thrown out by the practically 
unanimous vote of the oommittee and 
one avowed Roosevelt committeeman 
remarked. 'I am convinced the coun
try will be astonished by the flimsy 
character of the Roosevelt contests.' 

"Mr, Roosevelt confessed his own 
knowledge of the fraudulent charac
ter of his contests, and testified to 
the justice of the committee's woric 
when, at Oyster Bak on the night the 
committee's action was taken, he 
showed to the representatives of the 
press a section of hiB confidential list 
of delegates. 

"This list showed that Mr. Roose
velt expected only two of his contest
ants in Alabama to be seated and 
Mr. Roosevelt's added 'We hadn't 
counted on any one but those two' 
Yet he sought to cast a cloud over 
the title of the' twenty other seats. 

'"When you go seeking equity, do 
equity.' That 1B an old maxim or 
equity law and a Just one. Mr. Roose
velt, pretending to seek equity from 
the republican national committee, 
sought to induce that committee to 
unseat at least sixteen regularly elec
ted delegates, and in their seats to 
seat Roosevelt delegates, whose elec
tion he had admitted were fraudulent, 
admitted It by abandoning the cases 
either before the national committee 
or before the time came to present 
them to the committee on creden-

j tlals of the convention. 
"What would you think of a lawyer 

who advised his client to bring 238 
suits knowing there was Justice, if in 
any, at least in only 78? Would not 

*Sbtirse' ^rcjoatcenhe most just 
court on earth? But that is precisely 
what Colonel'B Roosevelt's lawyers 
did in the caSe of the republican na
tional committee. Why? They knew 
the revelation of the fraudulent char 
acter of their cases in one contest 
after another must prejudice the 
court against them and thus tend to 
lose any of their cases which pos
sessed merit. Were they forccd to 
pursue such a course? No; they were 
wise, if unscrupulous, politicians. 
They are not seeking equity; but po
litical advantage. They knew none of 
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No Negroes Wanted 
in New Third Party BROKE THE STRIKE LO1G HIGH 

Dock Workers Will go Back to Work 

. Monday, Having Surrendered 

Unconditionally After 

Long Fight. 

STARVING WHILE 

Trouble All Came Out of Recogni
tion of Union and 250,000 

People Were Im-

> plicated. 

National Elimination Race Started 

Laat Evening at Kansas City 

-Under Most Favorable 

Conditions. 

WHERE RILLS 
BELCH BULLETS 

Martial Law Supercedes Guerilla War

fare Along Paint Creek Where 

Strikers Carry 

Rifles. 

/ CANADA SEVERAL 

&t Was Blowing Twelve Miles Per 

^ Hour and Toward Northwest 

When the Balloons 

Rose. 

lUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, July 27.—Fifty thousand 

dockworkers and their families ate 
their first square met" in weeks to
night. They had no money to pay 
for food, but their credit was good, 
for the dock workers strike ended to
day and Monday they will have work 
again. 

The strikers surrendered uncondi
tionally. The employers say, Indeed, 
that having won the fight, they will 
consider the men's grievances. They 
do not promise, however, to concede 
anything. If they decide the griev
ances are imaginary the men will get 
no more than they had before they 
struck. 

Starvation forced the surrender. 
For more than ten weeks the men held 
out. When the strike began a few of 
them had more than a week's wages 
in their pockets. For an I2ngllsh dock 
worker $5 weekly is high pay. Even 
with English prices $5 will not sup
port a family long. By the end of the 
first week most of the strickers felt 
the pinch of famine. As the weeks 
passed the suffering grew more acute. 

Militia Has Arrived and Miners Are 

Overawed for the Present 
V-. But More Trouble Is 

Expected. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 27.—With 

a crowd of 16,000 persons present, the 
balloon contestants in the national 
elimination race werg sent away from 
the river front late this afternoon. 
Weather conditions were ' ideal. All 
the big bags found a good strong air 
e-rrent at two hundred feet up. It 
carried them almost due north at a 
speed that promised broken records. 
At 5:40 o'clock Million population bal
loon No. 2 of St. Louis was sent up. 
It took a course due north. Earlier 
in the afternoon the pilot balloon, 
Kansas City III went up bearing Dr. 
Milo Hartman and his bride. Imme
diately following the ceremony of 
these two, the balloon crossed the 
river and sank rapidly. The basket 
struck the ground, rebounded and the 
balloon ascended rapidly apparent y 
having been relieved of ballast. It 
took a northwesterly course. 

The pilots and aides who participa
ted in the national elimination bal
loon race which started late this aft
ernoon are determined to break worla 
records in distance and endurance. 

By the end of the month 250,000 peo- The wind was blowing about twelve 
pie, striking dock workers and their! miles an hour from the southwest and 

GREAT MASSES OF 
BULL MOOSE NEWS 

Eastern Preacher Calla President 

"Fat Taft" in His Eagerness to 
Show Support of 

Roosevelt. : 

LILY WHITE PARTY 

ventlon and now it has the temerity 
to ask the American people to believe \ their cases possessed merit. But they 
that in the remaining 78 contests the 
right was all on its side. 

"Of the 238 contests which Mr. 
Roosevelt ordered to be brought be
fore the national committee, his 
political managers voluntarily aban
doned 160 and one of his press agents 
tnnounced that these contests were 
Instituted solely for psychological ef
fect and in oider that a table of dele
gates elected might "ot reveal the 
large majority of legitimately elected 
delegates instructed for President 
Taft. 

"This gross misrepresentation of 
the republican party has attained pro
portions far greater than a factional 
quarrel. Were the charges true, it 
would be a national scandal. For that 
reason, the proper authorities have 
caused to be prepared a complete re
view of all the controverted cases, a 

wives and children—were starving.' 
The efforts of the charitabl" disposed 
did almost nothing towards relieving 
the situation. It was too big for them.-
They could not cope with it 

In the east end the streets were 
filled with men who actually stagger-
ed from the weakness of hunger, with 
women who could hardly drag one 
foot after the other, and with hollow 
eyed, skeleton children. That many 
of the victims literally fell 'own and 
died of starvation alone is not true. 
At the last extremity the authorities 
generally cared for them. But thous-

the balloons were sent off to the 
northwest with the prospect of land
ing far up in Canada. 
-There were nirjp ballOMas in the 
rice and they all got away with the 
exception of St. Ljjuis IV, which with 
in the last few minutes of the start 
was discovered to have four large 
holes In her and the starter refused 
tr allow her to leave. 

The first balloon to get away was 
the Pilot balloon, Kansas City III, 
Frank W. Jacobs, pilot, non-contest
ant, Kansas City Aero Club. This 
was followed at 5:50 by balloon Mil 

sought to deceive the public, not to 
convince the court. They believed 
that by instituting and pressing many 
fraudulent contests they could either 
Induce the committee as a matter or 
political expediency, to seat some 
fake contestants, rather than 
reject them all, or compel the 
committee to reject them all, in order 
that they might deceive the public in
to believing that steam roller meth
ods had been used. The correctness 
of this reasoning will be shown by 
the full statement of the facts. 

"Mr. Roosevelt is too shrewd a 
politician, had there been real merit 
in the contests of the 78 delegates 
whose title he said was 'plain.' ever 
to have jeopardized them by mixing 
them up with 160 contests which he 
knew and had admitted were pure 
fakeB." 

SHE SHOT HERHUSBAND |§|g§j 

WHILE HE LAY SLEEPING 

ands died from weakness and disease, " " . . . . lion Population No. 2: Paul McCul 
directly due to lack of food Among jI T < 

the very young and very old, the mor 
tality rate was especially high. 

President Havelock Wilson of the 
International Seamen's Union did his 
utmost towards a national strike of 
all sorts of transport workers. He 
failed, and today he was forced to ad
mit it. Thereupon the dock workers 
leaders announced that flesh and 
blood could endure no more. They de-

! clared the strike off and advised the 
men to resume work Immediately. 

The strike was precipitated by the 
employment of a foreman ^rho re-
fused to join the dock workers' union. 
His men refused to work under his 
orders and were locked out. In their 
support all the London dock laborers, 
car men. lightermen and casuals em
ployed about the docks walked out. 

Chairman Lord Devonport, of the 
Port of Ixmdon authority, for whose 
death thousands of strikers prayed in 
chorus at a meeting on Tower Hill 
this week generalled the employers 
in their fight against the workingmen, 
and is credited for his determination 
and refusal to take consequences Into 
consideration with winning victory for 
the employeB. v *<?& 

iJP* lil/S 

This is the Charge Mrs. Grace 
V Will Deny in Ckmrt Room 

Tomorrow. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ATLANTA, Ga. July 27.—"When I 

talked into the hospital the day 5u-
Sene was shot, I knew by the look 
on his face that he was not -oady for 

to tell the truth, and for his sake 
* remained silent. Now, I am holding 

peace, but on Monday I fhall tell 
the whole truth." 

This was the declaration tonight of 
Mrs. Daisy Opie Grace, who on Mon
day will face trial for assault with in
tent to kill her husband, Buseno 
Jrfaoe, a prominent Atlanta clubman. 
^ ' My husband, lying on his bed, 
Doipless, at Newuan, has nevertheless 
been communicating with me," the 
woman added. "And his messages 
A*v« been in a different strain from, 

i3f»? 

tne interviews attributed to him in the 
newspapers." 

Mrs. Grace was in good spirits to
night and supremely confident of 
clearing herself. When told that 
Grace would attend the trial on a 
Btretcher she expressed quick interest 
and pleasure. 

The accused woman asked eagerly 
for news of her husband's condition 
but offered no comment. Grace has 
been staying with his mother at 
Newnan, Ga., and is paralyzed from 
his chest down, the bullet having 
lodged close to his spinal cord. 

Asked how she explained her hus
band's insistent declarations that she 
shot him while he lay asleep in bed, 
Mrs. Grace shook her head. But she 
recalled the dramatic scene at the 
hospital where in tho presence of de
tectives she had been confronted 
with the wounded man, then believed 
to be dying and heard him denounce 
her as an attempted murderess. 

"I made him admit then that I did 
not shoot him," she said, "and the 
laat words I heard him speak were, 
in substance, that he would take back 
his statements. Whether he will on 
Monday I don't know." 

$30,000 IS LOWEST 
PRICE FOR CHAMPION 

Jolinson Declares That He Will Not 
Enter Ring With Anyone for 
S Less Than That Amount. |J|| 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, July 27. —Negotiations 

between Jack Johnson and the men 
who are interested in bringing the 
champion and Joe Jeanette together 
In New York, were halted late tonight 
when Johnson made the positive,dec
laration that he would not fight the 
negro aspirant for his little for less 
than $30,000. 

Billy Gibson, manager of the Gar
den Athletic Club of New York and 
Dan McKitrick, manager of Jeanette 
spent several hours as Johnson s 
guest this afternoon and tonight 
Their first offer was $20,000 for thir
ty minutes fighting, and later they 
raised their offer to $25,000, but the 
champion said he would not go into 
training and enter the ring again with 
anyone for that amount. 

Another meeting of the promoter 
and the fighters managers with John
son may be arranged for tomorrow. 

| lough, pilot; Lieutenant John Hart, 
aide Million Population club, of St, 
Louis; Balloon Uncle Sam, Captain Vi 
E. Honeywell, pilot; Roy F. Donald
son, aide, Kansas City Aero cluo 
Million 'Population club No. 1, Captain 
John Berry, pilot; Albert Von Hoff 
man, aide; Million Population club of 
St. Louis; Balloon Cole, Dr. L. E. 
Custer pilot and Andrew Farrell 
aide, Indianapolis Aero club; Balloon 
Drifter, Albeit Holtz, pilot; Charles 
Strantman, aide, Cincinnati Aero 
club. Balloon Kansas City; No. 
2, John Watts, pilot: G. E. Quinsberry, 
aide Kansas City Aero club; balloon 
Good year Captain G. L. Rumbaught, 
pilot, R. M. Upson. 

The last balloon got away at 6.15 p. 
m. They will take a northwesterly di
rection. 

At 6:12 four balloons were sighted 
at Smithville, Mo., twenty miles from 
Kansas City, sailing in a northwester
ly direction. Apparently a northeast
erly current was struck soon after, for 
at 6:50 p. m. two balloons were sight
ed at Dearborn, 25 miles southeast of 
St. Joseph, Mo. 

All were sailing northwest and were 
so high that their names could not be 
made out 

At 7:25 p. m. three balloons were 
sighted at St Joseph, 65 miles from 
Kansas City, all going northeasterly. 

At 7:40 p. m. three passed over 
Clarksdale, Mo., ten'miles northeast of 
St. Joseph. Two of them were travel
ing northeast and the third eastward. 

Kansas City III landed at Smith
ville, Mo., 20 miles from Kansas City 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHARLESTON, W. Va„ July 27. 

With the arrival at Mucklow of a bat
talion of state militia tonight, martial 
law superseded the guerilla warfare 
which broke out fiercely Friday in a 
pitched battle between the striking 
coal miners and the private detectives 
guarding mine property, costing prob
ably a dozen lives. No. fresh out
breaks were reported today. Not until 
tonight was the true story of Friday's 
engagement learned. 

Two armed guardB are known to 
have been killed and one injured. The 
miners carried their dead and injured, 
if any, back with them into the hills. 

The militia at once repaired tele
phone and telegraph lines and com
munication with Mucklow was normal 
tonight 

The troops, under Major James 
Pratt, pitched camp in Mucklow and 
the business-like way they posted 
pickets, and patrolled the mining camp 
overawed the strikers. Plenty of am
munition was brought along by the 
soldiers. The mine owners said the 
fighting is over, but armed strikers 
are known to be in the hih». 

Two private detectives who started 
from Mucklow to reconnoitre were 
ambushed. One of the pair, P. F. 
Stringer, was killed. The other, W. W. 
Phaup, was badly wounded but man
aged to eocane, and later rejoined an
other party of guards. 

The detectives retreated to Muck
low and entered a barracks where 
perhaps one-half of the 200 detectives 
in the vicinity were quartered. Early 
Friday the hills around the barracks 
began to belch bullets. The guards 
brought a swivel machine gun into 
play. It can kill at three miles. Where-
ever they saw smoke from a Krag; 
Jorgensen, the guards pointed the ma
chine gun. Other detectives heard 
the firing and marched over the hills 
to the rescue of their Mucklow com
rades. A non-union miner, Gus Plnson, 
who joined the party was killed, the 
guards attracting the Are of the min
ers at several points. Still later an
other party of guards from Holly 
Grove joined the barracks camp, and 
thus reinforcing the guards finally sil
enced the miners. It is considered 
certain that some of the miners were 
killed. 

The guards reported no further 
losses but it is said seven men in the 
barracks were struck by bullets. 

When the mine owners got wind ol 
the fight they at once demanded state 
troops. The national guardsmen were 
then in camp at Mt, Gretna, Pa. A 
battalion was ordered rushed to Muck
low and arrived today by special train. 

The miners declare that they are 
not allowed to congregate or to visit 
neighbors. They are threatened by 
the armed private guards, they claim, 
and their wives and daughters are not 
safe from attack by these imported 
"gun men," as they call the detec
tives. Working conditions are worse 
here than in Siberia, declare the strik
ers. The operators have steadfastly 
refused to recognize the miners' union, 
and have turned down their demand 
for higher wages and better working 
conditions. The strike was called 
April 20. 

The armed guards are luaihcd by 
the strikers and personal clashes 
have been frequent. The guards are 
well paid, the miners claim, while they 
can not earn a decent living, working 
long hours in the diggings. Facing 
absolute starvation for themselves and 

Colonel Will Take No Part In the 

Southern Movement to Keep 

Negroes Out of New 

Party... _ 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
BOSTON, July 27.—"Foolish Taft; 

crazy Taft; fat Taft," were some of 
the names applied to the president of 
the United States this afternoon in a 
stormy session at Faneull hall, mark
ing the birth of the now Roosevelt red 
bandanna party In this state. 

Rev. Wm. Glay of Camoridge, once 
candidate for governor of Alabama on 
the prohibition ticket, applied the 
quoted epithets to President Taft 
when, after several near clashes he 
was permitted to speak for his resolu
tion, which started with a denuncia
tion of the "unfair treatment accorded 
J. J. Efttor, Lawrence strike leader in 
jail for complicity in the murder of a 
woman striker,'1 and ended with a de
mand for public ownership of the 
street railways now owned, and con
trolled by the Boston Elevated. In the 
course of his references to President 
Taft Rev. Gay said: 

"If Taft had done in private life 
what he has done in public life, he 
would be. a plain thief." 

Rev. Gay'B convention speech in
cluded also a vitriolic, denunciation of 
Wilson and a discussion of the case 
of a Boston attorney, who was sent to 
a state asylum as being mentally un
sound and later liberated on habeas 
corpus proceedings. He eulogized 
Roosevelt, declaring that "angels hov
ered over Roosevelt's home when he 
was born." ||j 

Immediately'after Rev. Gay's speech 
the Roosevelt managers, in executive 
session selected three women out of 
the delegates who will represent Mass-

the same place the provisional com* 
mltteeman for that section will have 

{absolute power to decide the issue. 
One hundred and fifty pipgreaaiveB 

from Freeport, Long Island, went to 
Sagamore Hill this afternoon to pay 
their respects to Roosevelt They had 
rigged up automobiles with flags 
bunting and signs bearing such slog
ans as "vote for Roosevelt" "Every
thing looks fine In Kansas," said Wil
liam Allen White, of Emporia, author 
of "what's tke matter with Kansas?" 
in a letter received by Colonel Roose
velt today. The ex-president waa 
much encouraged by White's optimis
tic view of the situation and his com
ments on the primary to be held next 
week. 

"Our supreme court victory has help
ed to clear the situation In this state," 
White wrote In part "We Bhall 
have a man at every precinct on elec
tion day working for pure love ot 
principle. 

"It is a fine thing to have that great 
army of unpaid men willing for the 
sake of government and for the sake 
of their principles to leave their busi
ness in the thick of the farming sea
son to come out for ti.e good of th® 
cause." 

Out In Wyoming. 
CHEYENNE, Wyo., July 27.—The 

Wyoming state progressive convention 
presided over by Governor J. M. Carey 
and attended by twenty-five delegates 
representing every county in the state 
this afternoon elected three delegates 
to the bull moose national convention 
at Chicago, indorsed the candidaoy of ; 
Theodore Roosevelt, declared war on 
the Wyoming delegation in congress 
and started the machinery for per
fecting a state organization. 

The resolutions adopted were ex
tremely progressive and pledged the 
third party to work to defeat those 
candidates who do not support pro
gressive movements and who do not 
openly declare tor such support. The r 

resolutions referred to the state's 
political leaders as "self-constituted 
and corrupt leaders," a direct slap at 
the two senators and Congressman ; 

Mondell. 
Afl attempt to have the convention' ' 

Indorse pensions for decrepit confed
erate veterans was defeated. The 
platform repudiated Taft and favors y 
direct primaries, the initiative and ref
erendum and direct election of Unit
ed States senators. 

Governor Carey heads the state's 
delegation of the bull moose con
vention. , *ng -v -

8t!ll Farther West 
PORTLAND, Ore. July 27.—When 

the leaders of the new progressive 
party in Oregon today began to com* • 

a wide divergence of achusetts at the Chicago convention in 
August. Red bandannas as hat bands Pare Ideas, 
and sleeve decorations were conspicu- opinio,n was manifest A ftwtton. u«,der 

J J tho leadership of Bruce Dennis, ol 
IGrade, Ore., who this week resign-

SitfiL as chairman of the state republi-; 
can central committee is strong for 
centering the entire strength of the 
organization on the securing of five:" 
Roosevelt electors from Oregon. 

Friends of F. W. Mulkey who has 
entered the list to contest for the 
seat of Senator Bourne, believe that 
the efforts of the third party should 
be restricted to the placing of candi
dates for Roosevelt electors, the sen-
atorship and the three seats in con
gress. Dr. H. W. Coe, of Portland and 
hla allies think a candidate should be 
supplied at the November elections to 
contest with every republican candi
date who has not expressed nis allegi
ance to Colonel Roosevelt and tho 
policies he represents. 

ous. The leaders declared the meet
ing was a complete success, 

After the Negro Vote. pgjS 
OYSTER BAY, July 27.—ColStfel 

Roosevelt said tonight that he would 
take no part in the efforts of some bull 
moose men to make the progressive 
party In the south a "lily white" af
fair. In Virginia, Georgia, South Car
olina, Alabama and other southern 
states trouble has been experienced 
with negro republicans, who Insisted 
on becoming active in the .organiza
tion of the new party. ~ 

"Contests in southern' states involv
ing the colored voters" must be settled 
bv the provisional committeemen from 
those states," said Roosevelt. "The 
matter will be straightened out at the 
convention." 

It is thought that wherever contest
ing Roosevelt delegations come from (Continued on page 2.) 

fa HE BRAINED HIS WIFE 
WITH AN INDIAN CLUB 

at 8:30 p. m. It reached an altitude of I thelr families, the strikers are becom-
eight thousand feet. 

Sill 
Passed Over Deg Moines. 

DES MOINES, July 27.—Two bal
loons in the national elimination race, 
passed over Des Moines shortly be
fore midnight tonight. The first was 
the Kansas City II and was riding 
about 150 feet high. The pilot called 
down through a megaphone and asked 
what city this was. Harry Carleton 
furnished the information. The bal
loon was traveling rapidly toward the 
northwest. At 11:40 o'clock what Is 
believed to have been the Million 
population No, 1 passed over the west
ern part of the city, the pilot calling 
down through a megaphone. He said 
he was Von something, probably 
Albert Von Hoffman of the Million 

(Continued on pag« 2.) 

ing desperate and yesterday's out
break is not expected to be the last 
despite the presence of militiamen. 

THE WEATHER. 
Sunday; Iowa—Showers 

probably fair. 
Illinois—Showers Sunday or Sun

day night. Monday probably fair 
Local Observations. 

Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r 
.30.11 66 EPtCl'dy 

27 7 p. m 29.98 82 S Clear 
River below low water of 1864, 4 ft. 

.7 in. . 
Mean temperature 74. 
Highest temperature 86. 
Lowest temperature, 63. 

FRED Z. GOSEWISOH, 

; sn 
July;' v. 
27 7 a. m 

reserving that course until later. The 
prisoner was marched back to his 

Pound Guilty arid Will Hang cell and will be sentenced at a later ,, 

for the Crime and Lose j The verdict 0f first degree murder 
His Inheritance. j makes it possible for the court to 

1 assess the costs of the trial, which 
| total about $15,000, against Jenkins 

• •• •' 1 besides ordering him hanged. At 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j present the man is a pauper but by 

CHEYENNE, Wyo., July 27.—J.-his wife's will ho Is sole heir to an 
Warren Jenkins, who has been on trial j estate of $20,000. The costs of the 
here on charge of murdering his trial if assessed against him, will be a 
wife was found guilty of murder in; lieu on his inheritance. 

„r th» firBt degree at 9:45 o'clock after; The trial of Jenkins was most dra-
Rxonda. | hafl de]iberated only: matic but the climax of the case- was 

'fifteen minutes. The verdict was ..reached early this week when the 
reached on the second ballot but it (head of his wife whom he was con-
was nearly an hour later before the j victed of murdering was brought in-
judge could be located to receive lt.jto court and set upon a table neat 

Under the Wyoming law death by j the prisoner. The grewsome object 
hanging is the only possible sentence i was one of the state's exhibits and 
for first degree murder. Jenkins heard! one of the strongest points against 
the verdict apparently without emo-i Jenkins was made whan a state wlt-
tlon. Although more than 100 per-jneag took the club with which the 
sons were in the court room at the j woman was murdered and fitted it 
time, there was no sign of a demon-' into an indentation in the skull to 
stration. Attorney Ross, representing; show it waB thus that the woman was 

... -j. a - 4.*4a1 t slain 


